**Elsevier Adaptive Quizzing (EAQ) Classic: Viewing Student Progress**

**Introduction:** Viewing the data under the Progress tab in your course allows you to assess students' overall progress in class and identify areas for further review.

**Purpose:** This guide demonstrates where to review student progress in the classic version of Elsevier Adaptive Quizzing (EAQ).

### Viewing Student Progress

1. Open your Elsevier Adaptive Quizzing (EAQ) course.
2. Click on the **Progress** tab in the menu to the left of the screen. The Progress window displays.

The Progress window features a function bar with six (6) possible options available to view student progress data.

Let's look at each of them.
Dashboard

3. On the top function bar of the Progress tab, select Dashboard.

The performance Dashboard displays a high-level overview of student performance in your course.

There are three major sections on the dashboard; a description of each is in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dashboard Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Question Type</td>
<td>Displays the number of questions answered correctly vs. number answered based on Question Type. The top and bottom three types are listed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Level</td>
<td>Displays the number of questions answered correctly vs. number of questions answered based on their assigned Cognitive Level. The top and bottom three types are listed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 5 Missed Questions</td>
<td>Displays the five questions more frequently answered incorrectly in the class overall. View the most common response as well as the distribution of answers for each question.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
My Students

4. Select My Students. This tab provides an overall high-level view of individual student performance.

This allows faculty to see an overall high-level view of individual student performance. Each student in class is listed, along with the total number of Questions Answered. In the Topics at Mastery columns, you see how many topics the student achieved under each Mastery level.

**NOTE:** Columns can be sorted by first or last name.

5. Click on any individual student’s name. Their progress page displays to view individual performance details.

**NOTE:** Depending on your EAQ product (like an EAQ NCLEX prep course, you may need to select the topic in a Please Select a Mastery drop-down before viewing student data.)
Content Area/Chapter

6. Click on Chapter or Content Area. (This tab name varies based on your EAQ course.)

In this tab, you can view student progress on individual chapters or by content area in your course.

7. Select the chapter or topic you want to view from the Please Select a Topic drop-down.
8. Select a subtopic from the drop-down, if appropriate.

Statistics data and student data are viewable. In the Statistics column, you can view National data as well as your Class data for quizzing on this topic. You can also see each individual student Mastery Level on that topic as well as how many total questions they have answered correctly and attempted on that topic.

In the Average Questions to Level up column, you see how many questions it took to reach the designated level. If a student achieves mastery of the topic, the Average Questions to Level up column displays the number of questions it took the student to reach that level and averages that number for Levels 2 and 3.

9. Click on any individual student’s name. Their progress page displays to view individual performance details.
Client Needs

10. Click **Client Needs**.

11. Select a topic from the **Please Select a Topic** drop-down to view student progress.

All students are listed. The **Questions Correct/Attempted** column shows the number of questions correct versus attempted for each topic for each student.

12. Click on any individual student’s name. Their progress page displays to view individual performance details.
Nursing Concepts

13. Click **Nursing Concepts**.
14. Select either **Concept (Giddens)** or **Concept (HESI)** to allow faculty to view student progress in those areas.

15. Select a topic from the **Please Select a Topic** drop-down to view student progress.

All students are listed. The **Questions Correct/Attempted** column shows the number of questions correct versus attempted for each topic for each student.

16. Click on any individual student’s name. Their progress page displays to view individual performance details.
Other

The last tab on the Progress tab function bar is Other.

17. Click Other. Other includes other categories that are available to view student data.
18. Select from the drop-down list of topics such as Cognitive Level, Integrated Process, Nursing Process, QSEN Competency, and Question Type. Depending on your product, other categories may also be listed.

19. Once your topic window displays, select a topic from the Please Select a Topic drop-down if applicable.
20. Click on any individual student's name to go to their progress page and view their individual performance.